A patient is described who presented with a disturbance of body cognition confined to the left side of the body. She showed difficulties in naming the left fingers and in moving the named left fingers. She also showed great difficulty in pointing to named parts of the body with her left hand. Earlier in the course of the disease she showed a personification phenomenon of the left hand. Brain MRI showed involvement of the entire corpus calosum, probably due to occlusion of a branch of the anterior cerebral artery. It is speculated that this syndrome is caused by disconnection of the right hemisphere from the left hemispheric body schema. We encountered a patient who showed an array of disconnection syndromes after an infarction of the corpus callosum. We have already reported the left sided avoiding reaction of this patient and discussed the symptom in terms of possible disconnection of the asymmetrically organised manual spatial function.' Other intriguing symptoms of this patient were a left sided alien hand sign 2 3in the early course of the disease and persistent difficulty in identifying body parts with the left hand. To our knowledge, reports of unilateral autotopagnosia associated with the callosal disconnection syndrome have not appeared in the medical literature.
We encountered a patient who showed an array of disconnection syndromes after an infarction of the corpus callosum. We have already reported the left sided avoiding reaction of this patient and discussed the symptom in terms of possible disconnection of the asymmetrically organised manual spatial function.' Other intriguing symptoms of this patient were a left sided alien hand sign 2 3in the early course of the disease and persistent difficulty in identifying body parts with the left hand. To our knowledge, reports of unilateral autotopagnosia associated with the callosal disconnection syndrome have not appeared in the medical literature.
We studied the symptoms in detail and speculate on an underlying mechanism in terms of lateralisation of a body recognising system-that is, a body schema.
Case presentation The details of this 56 year old right handed housewife have already been reported. ' For naming of fingers three methods were employed, visual naming and two non-visual methods of naming a finger touched by an examiner with the patient blindfolded and with the hand behind the patient's back. For comprehension of finger names, two methods were used: pointing to a named finger with the contralateral hand and moving a named finger. For non-verbal identification of fingers the patient was asked to move a touched finger. For identification of body parts the patient was asked to name a touched part, point to a named part, and to point to a touched part.
The patient's performance was perfect for visual naming of the fingers and the body. Non-visual naming, and naming of the body parts and the right fingers were perfect; however, the patient performed very poorly for non-visual naming of the left fingers. open, the eyes closed, and the hand behind the body. It was remarkably poor for the left hand, being much worse when blindfolded. With the non-verbal identification task of moving a touched finger, the left fingers responded correctly in both visual and non-visual conditions. Body part identification by pointing to a touched part was fairly good with the left hand, even when non-visual.
IDENTIFICATION OF THE EXAMINER'S BODY
Visual naming of the examiner's body parts including the fingers was perfect. Pointing to the named parts of the examiner's body was also without error if performed with the right hand. Correct pointing rate with the left hand, however, fell to 79%.
POINTING TO OBJECTS Finally we tested pointing ability of the left hand with objects. Five objects were placed on a desk, the patient pointed to a named object when able to see and when blindfolded. Under the visual condition, the patient's response was good. With 10 trials (50 pointings) she was 97% correct. Under the non-visual condition, the response became slow and poor, but the performance improved after she memorised the location of objects. With Tactokinaesthetic left finger agnosia can be explained in terms of modality specific as well as category specific two way anomia. Two way anomia was first described by Geschwind and Fusillo in the colour domain.'2 Their patient had difficulty naming colours and pointing to them but preserved the ability to sort colours according to hues, match colours, and recall colour names in response to verbal questions. They explained the symptoms as a disconnection of the linguistic system from the right hemispheric colour system because of combined damage to the left occipital visual system and the corpus callosum, through which the colour information of the right hemisphere passes to the left language area. The identical argument is feasible in the present case. Suppose a reference system for the location and the names of the body-call it the body image with names-is lateralised in the left hemisphere. If this body image with names was separated from the right hemisphere by an appropriately placed callosal lesion, anomia as well as comprehension difficulty for the names of parts of left side of the body would inevitably result. Tactospatial information from the left finger area must be first processed in the contralateral right hemisphere and subsequently have to pass to the left hemisphere for reference for a body part identification and a name. When a name of the left fingers was provided, the left hemispheric body image with names was activated, but could not transmit this exact localising information to an appropriate area of the right motor area. Axial body information may reach the left hemisphere ipsilaterally resulting in no difficulty in identification. As the right somesthetic processing area is essentially intact, tactile localisation of a touched finger by moving the same finger should be possible.
How can we reconcile the peculiar left hand difficulty of pointing to the named body parts bilaterally with this two way anomia theory? When given a name, the left hand showed disorientation and could not arrive at a correct destination. But the performance was better when visual than when blindfolded. When given tactile information (touch), the same hand localised the point fairly well under both conditions. This left hand performance could not be due to apraxia or visuomotor ataxia, as the spatial reaching at an object outside the patient's own body was good as shown by her ability in pointing to the body parts of the examiner and pointing to objects even on her own body. The left hand, under right hemispheric control, was unable to relate its spatiomotor information with the left hemispheric body image with names through the corpus callosum.
This theory is consistent with previous ones.
Gerstmann,'3 for instance, argued that the body schema should be lateralised to the left hemisphere. From a study of "pure" autotopagnosia in which verbal and non-verbal identification of body parts is impaired, Semennza and Goodglass postulated the exis-tence of a conceptual representation of body parts and their spatial and fimctional interrelations in the left hemisphere.'4 Based on studies of anosognosia Yamadori also argued that the body schema is still a relevant neurological concept in interpreting symptoms related to difficulty in identifying parts of the body and is most likely to be lateralised in the left hemisphere.'5 The present case seems to reinforce these arguments.
Was her left alien hand and personification episode consistent with this callosal disconnection theory of the body image with names? After Yamadori'5 an argument can be presented. In the acute phase with a widespread callosal disconnection, the body schema principally organised in the left hemisphere would be thrown into imbalance and tend to be activated. The activation of the body schema would mean an autonomous activity of the body schema even in the absence of supporting information, in this particular case somesthetic information from the right hemisphere concerning the left half of the body. The autonomous body schema activation in the left hemisphere would generate an experience of a perfect body image. A sudden movement of the left hand driven by the disconnected right hemisphere would be perceived and appreciated as a movement. But it is disconnected from a feeling of the patient's having a complete body. A conscious left hemisphere'6 would very likely interpret this hand movement as something outside its own body, resulting in alien hand sign.
Some might argue that the phenomenon could be interpreted as a partial symptom of the left sided neglect. It was true the patient showed left unilateral neglect with the right hand5, but not with the left hand. No spatial inattention toward the left side was seen behaviourally. If there was a problem, it was toward the right.' Thus it is difficult to interpret the symptoms in terms of left side neglect. Even the personification phenomenon seen in the present case was different from the similar phenomenon often seen in association with anosognosia.6 The first is seen in response to a moving left hand, whereas the second is seen in association with a paralysed left hand.
